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Abstract. First, the phase differences between s- and p-polarizations
of a circularly polarized heterodyne light beam reflected from the emul-
sion layer, and that from its substrate, are measured, respectively. The
measured data are substituted into specially derived equations, so the
refractive indices of the emulsion layer and its substrate can be calcu-
lated. Second, the variations of phase differences between s- and
p-polarizations due to the wavelength shifts and the extraction of the
holographic plate in a modified Michelson interferometer are measured.
Then, the thickness of the emulsion layer and its substrate can be esti-
mated based on the measured values of refractive indices, the wave-
length shifts, and the phase difference variations. This method has some
advantages, such as high resolution and easy operation in only one
optical configuration. © 2005 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1902624]

Subject terms: silver-halide holographic; refractive index; heterodyne interferom-
etry.
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1 Introduction

Silver-halide holographic plates1,2 are widely used because
of their high sensitivity and commercial availability. Ac-
cording to the coupled wave theory,3 their thickness and
refractive indices strongly influence the characteristics o
holograms. To enhance the quality of a hologram, it is very
important to measure accurately the associated thickne
and refractive indices of a holographic plate.2 There are
several methods4–10 proposed for measuring the refractive
index of material, but they are suitable only for either ab-
sorbing materials4–7 or nonabsorbing materials.8–10 Al-
though some other methods11–13are also proposed for mea-
suring the thickness, they are applied only for the thicknes
being smaller than the light wavelength. However, the com
mercial silver-halide holographic plates consist of a weak
absorbing emulsion layer and a nonabsorbing substrate, a
their thicknesses are far larger than the light wavelength. T
our knowledge, there is no method for measuring both th
refractive indices and the thickness of a thick weak-
absorbing material and its substrate with single optical con
figuration. In this work, an alternative method for achieving
all these measurements in one setup is presented. Th
method is based on Fresnel’s equations,14 heterodyne
interferometry,15 and multiwavelength interferometry.16

Three pieces of holographic plates are measured, and th
measured results are in good correspondence with the re
erence data. The validities of this method are demonstrate
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2 Principle

The schematic diagram of this method is shown in Fig.
For convenience, the1z axis is chosen to be along th
light propagation direction and thex axis is along the di-
rection perpendicular to the paper plane. A light comi
from a heterodyne light source17 has an angular frequenc
differencev betweens- and p-polarizations, and its Jone
vector18 can be written as

E5
1

A2
F exp~ ivt/2!

exp~2 ivt/2!G . ~1!

It is incident on a beamsplitter~BS! and is divided into two
parts: the transmitted light and the reflected light. T
transmitted light is used to measure the refractive indice
both the emulsion layer and its substrate, and the refle
light is for measuring the thickness. The details are
scribed as follows.

2.1 Refractive Index Measurements

The transmitted light passes through a quarter-wave plaQ
with the fast axis at 0 deg to thex axis. The Jones vector o
the light can be written as19
-1 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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Ei5Q~0 deg!•E5F cosS vt

2 D
2sinS vt

2 D G
5

1

2 S 1
i DexpS i

vt

2 D1
1

2 S 1
2 i DexpS 2 i

vt

2 D . ~2!

From Eq. ~2!, we can see that the right- and left-circul
polarizations have angular frequency shiftsv/2 and2v/2,
respectively. Thus, there is an angular frequency differe
v between them. This circularly polarized heterodyne lig
beam is incident atu onto the silver-halide emulsion laye
Then the reflected light passes through an analyzer At1
with the transmission axis ata to the x axis, and enters a
photodetector Dt1 . Hence, the intensity detected by Dt1 can
be expressed as

I 115I 0@11g cos~vt1f1!#, ~3!

where I 0 and g are the bias intensity and the visibility o
the signal, andf1 is the phase difference between thep-
ands-polarizations coming from the reflection of the emu
sion layer. They can be written as

I 05
1

2
~ ur pu2 cos2 a1ur su2 sin2 a!, ~4!

g5
AA21B2

I 0
, ~5!

A5
1

2
~ ur pu2 cos2 a2ur su2 sin2 a!, ~6!

B5
1

2
~r pr s* 1r sr p* !sina cosa, ~7!

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram for measuring the phase differences.
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f15tan21S B

AD5tan21F ~r pr s* 1r sr p* !sina cosa

ur pu2 cos2 a2ur su2 sin2 a
G , ~8!

wherer p , r s , r p* , andr s* are the reflection coefficients an
its conjugates ofp- and s-polarizations, respectively. Ac
cording to the Fresnel’s equations, we have14

r p5
cos@sin21~sinu/ne!#2ne cosu

cos@sin21~sinu/ne!#1ne cosu
, ~9!

and

r s5
cosu2ne cos@sin21~sinu/ne!#

cosu1ne cos@sin21~sinu/ne!#
, ~10!

wherene is the refractive index of the silver-halide emu
sion layer and it can be written asne5n1 ik.

On the other hand, the modulated electronic signal of
heterodyne light source is filtered and becomes the re
ence signal. It has the form of

I r5
1

2
@11cos~vt !#. ~11!

Both these two sinusoidal signalsI 11 and I r are sent to a
lock-in amplifier and their phase differencef1 can be mea-
sured accurately.

From Eqs.~8!, ~9!, and~10!, it is obvious that the phase
differencef1 is a function ofn, k, and a, and it can be
experimentally measured for each givena. To evaluate the
values ofn andk, we require two phase differencesf11 and
f12 that correspond to two azimuth anglesa1 and a2 ,
respectively. Hence, a set of simultaneous equations

f115 f ~n,k,a1!, ~12!

f125 f ~n,k,a2!, ~13!
-2 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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are obtained. If these simultaneous equations are sol
then the refractive indicesn andk of the emulsion layer can
be estimated.

Second, let the tested holographic plate be rotated
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,180 deg such that the light beam is incident at identi
incident angleu on its substrate, then the test signal ha
similar mathematical form of Eq.~3! but with a different
phase differencef13. It can be expressed as
f135tan21H @112ns
212~ns

221!cos 2u1cos 4u#sin 4a328ns cosu sin2 u sin 2a3S 4ns
22212 cos 2u

ns
2 D 1/2

4@ns
2211~11ns

2!cos 2u#
J , ~14!
is

at

r

the
ured

ts
wherens is the refractive index of the substrate. Becau
the substrate is a nonabsorbing material, its refractive in
can be solved from Eq.~14! only given an azimuth angle
a3 of ANt1 and the measured value off13.

2.2 Thickness Measurements

As shown in Fig. 1, the reflected light coming from the B
is reflected again by a mirror M1 and enters a modified
Michelson interferometer. It consists of a polarizati
beamsplitter~PBS!, two mirrors M2 and M3, an analyzer
ANt2 , and a photodetector Dt2 . The tested holographic
plate H is located in one arm and the light beam pas
through this plate perpendicularly. In the interferomet
PBS divides the light into two beams. The paths of the
two beams are: 1. PBS→M3→PBS→M1→BS→ANt2

→Dt2 ~for the reflecteds-polarization light!, and 2. PBS
→H→M2→PBS→M1→BS→ANt2→Dt2 ~for the trans-
mitted p-polarization light!. If the transmission axis o
ANt2 is 45 deg to thex axis, then Jones vectors ofp- and
s-polarizations arriving at Dt2 are

Ep5
1

2A2
S 1
1DexpF i S vt

2
1f21D GexpS 2

4pk1de

l1
D , ~15!

and

Es5
1

2A2
S 1
1DexpF i S 2

vt

2 D G , ~16!

wherek1 is the imaginary index of the emulsion layer
wavelengthl1 , de is the thickness of the emulsion laye
andds is that of the substrate, respectively.f21 is the phase
difference due to the optical path difference between
two arms, and it can be expressed as

f215
4p@n1de1ns1ds1d#

l1
, ~17!

wheren1 andns1 are the real index of the emulsion lay
and the refractive index of the substrate at wavelengthl1 ,
andd is the path difference between the two arms, exc
for the thickness of the tested holographic plate in the
terferometer, respectively. Hence, the intensity of the
signal received by Dt2 can be expressed as
I 215uEp1Esu25
1

4 F11expS 2
8pk1de

l1
D

12 expS 2
4pk1de

l1
D cos~vt1f21!G . ~18!

When the wavelength of the heterodyne light source
slightly shifted tol2 , then it becomes

I 225uEp81Es8u
25

1

4 F11expS 2
8pk2de

l2
D

12 expS 2
4pk2de

l2
D cos~vt1f22!G , ~19!

wherek2 is the imaginary index of the emulsion layer
wavelengthl2 . These sinusoidal signalsI 21, I 22, and I r

are sent to the lock-in amplifier, thenf21 and f22 can be
obtained. Hence, the variations of phase differenceDf due
to the wavelength shiftDl1(5l22l1) can be derived and
written as

Df5f222f21

5
4p@de~n2l12n1l2!1ds~ns2l12ns1l2!2dDl1#

l1l2
,

~20!

wheren2 andns2 are the real index of the emulsion laye
and the refractive index of the substrate at wavelengthl2 ,
respectively.

Then, remove the tested holographic plate H from
interferometer, and the phase differences are meas
similarly. We also obtainf31 at l1 , andf32 at l2 . So the
phase difference variationDf8 between two measuremen
can be written as

Df85f322f3152
4p~de1ds1d!Dl1

l1l2
. ~21!

Consequently, we have
-3 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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C5Df82Df5
4p@de~n1l22n2l12Dl1!1ds~ns1l22ns2l12Dl1!#

l1l2
. ~22!
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BecauseuDlu is so small, we haven1>n2>n and ns1

>ns2>ns . Then Eq.~22! can be rewritten as

C5
4p@~n21!de1~ns21!ds#Dl1

l1l2
. ~23!

From Eq.~23!, it is obvious thatC is a function ofde , ds ,
and Dl. Hence, to evaluate the values ofde and ds , we
require two phase differencesC1 and C2 that correspond
to the wavelength shiftsDl15l22l1 and Dl25l3

2l1 . Hence, a set of simultaneous equations

C15 f ~de ,ds ,l1 ,l2 ,Dl1!, ~24!

C25 f ~de ,ds ,l1 ,l3 ,Dl2!, ~25!

are obtained. If these simultaneous equations are sol
then the thicknessde andds can be estimated.

3 Experiments and Results

To show the feasibility of this method, we measured
refractive indices and the thickness of two Slavich ho
graphic plates~PFG-01 and VRP-M! and a hologram fab-
ricated with a VRP-M holographic plate at 25°C. The h
erodyne light source consisting of a tunable diode la
~Model 6304, New Focus! and an electro-optic modulato
~EO! driven by a function generator~FG! was used, as
shown in Fig. 1. The frequency of the sawtooth signal
plied to the EO was 1 kHz. A lock-in amplifier with reso
lution 0.001 deg~Model SR850, Stanford Research Sy
tem! was used to measure the phase difference, an
personal computer was employed to record and analyze
data. For convenience, the experimental conditionsu559
deg,a1540 deg,a2560 deg,a3545 deg,l15632.8 nm,
l25632.79 nm, l35632.81 nm, Dl1520.01 nm, and
Dl250.01 nm were used. The measurement and estim
results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. The refere
data from Refs. 2 and 7 and the measured values of
plate thickness with a conventional micrometer are listed
Table 3 for comparison. It is clear that they show go
agreement.

Table 1 Measurement results. Note that VRPM* means the holo-
gram fabricated with a VRPM holographic plate.

Phase difference
(in deg.) PFG-01 VRPM VRPM*

f11 1.957 2.056 20.05

f12 0.945 0.995 20.03

f13 5.247 5.038 4.833

C1 23.252 23.085 23.161

C2 223.252 223.086 223.162
055801Optical Engineering
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In the prior experiments, we showed that the values on
and k could be evaluated by measuring two phase diff
encesf11 and f12 that correspond to two azimuth angle
a1 anda2 , respectively. To evaluate the values ofn andk
more accurately, the relations betweenf1 anda were also
measured under the conditionsu559 deg and l1

5632.8 nm. The measured results and the associated fi
curves are shown in Fig. 2. Then, based on these fit
curves,n andk can be evaluated with Eqs.~4! through~8!
and by the least-square method. For comparison, th
evaluated values ofn andk are also listed into Table 2 with
superscript #. Theoretically, they are more accurate than
results obtained with two phase differencesf11 and f12.
The differences between these two results are small.

4 Discussions

From Eqs.~8!, ~14!, and~23!, we get

uDnu5
2B2uDf11u1B1uDf12u

A1B22A2B1
, ~26!

uDku5
2A2uDf11u1A1uDf12u

A2B12A1B2
, ~27!

uDnsu5
uDf13u

C1
, ~28!

uDdeu5
l1l2uDCu

4p~ne21!uDl1u
5

uDCuLeq

4p~ne21!
, ~29!

and

uDdsu5
l1l2uDCu

4p~ns21!uDl1u
5

uDCuLeq

4p~ns21!
, ~30!

where

A15U]f11

]n U, A25U]f12

]n U, B15U]f11

]k U,
Table 2 Estimated results. Note that superscript # represents the
estimated values with the fitting curves of f1 versus a shown in Fig.
4, Eq. (8), and the least-square method.

Parameter PFG-01 VRPM VRPM*

n 1.60923 1.60626 1.66591

1.60875# 1.60544# 1.66513#

k 0.000071 0.000043 0.004866

0.000075# 0.000039# 0.00541#

ns 1.51508 1.51508 1.51508

de (mm) 7.32 5.69 5.35

ds (mm) 2.502 2.486 2.494
-4 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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B25U]f12

]k U, C15U]f13

]ns
U, ~31!

and uDnu, uDku, uDnsu, uDdeu, uDdsu, uDf11u, uDf12u,
uDf13u, and uDCu are the errors ofn, k, ns , de , ds , f11,
f12, f13, andC, respectively.Leq is the equivalent wave
length ~>40 mm in our experiments!. The angular resolu-
tion of the lock-in amplifier, second harmonic error, a
polarization-mixing errors are the factors that influence
accuracy of the phase difference in this method. Accord
to Chiu, Lee, and Su’s calculations,20 the total phase differ-
ence errors ofuDf11u, uDf12u, uDf13u, and uDCu can be
decreased to 0.03 deg. Substituting the conditionsuDf11u
5uDf12u5uDf13u5uDCu50.03 deg, l15632.8 nm, l2

5632.79 nm,Dl1520.01 nm, and the measurement r
sults ofne andns into Eqs.~26! through~31!, the measure-
ment errors of each plate can be calculated with the s
ware MATHEMATICA. The results are summarized
Table 4.

According to Chiu, Lee, and Su,20 we understand tha
the phase difference error depends on the phase differe
and it becomes very small as the phase difference
proaches zero. Substituting our experimental conditi
into Eqs.~4! and ~8!, the curves off1 andg versusa for
some differentu can be plotted in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, re-

Fig. 2 Measured data between f1 and a, and the associated fitting
curves.

Table 3 Reference data. Note that superscripts a, b, and c repre-
sent the reference data coming from Refs. 7 and 2, and Scott Lim-
ited, and superscript d represents the measured values with a con-
ventional micrometer, respectively.

Parameter PFG-01 VRPM VRPM*

n 1.609a 1.604b 1.665b

k 0.00008a 0.00004 0.00536

ns 1.51509c 1.51509c 1.51509c

de (mm) 7.31a 5.7b 5.35b

ds (mm) 2.51d 2.50d 2.50d
055801Optical Engineering
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spectively. It can be seen that whenu approaches Brew-
ster’s angle~>57.99 deg! of the silver-halide emulsion
layer, both the phase differencef1 and its associatedg are
almost equal to 0. Compromising betweenf1 andg, u559
deg is chosen for our experiments.

The relations betweenf1 anda had been measured an
depicted in Fig. 2. Here only the measured data for PFG
are rearranged and listed in the columns (a1 ,a2) and
(f11,f12) of Table 5. The associated evaluated values on
and k are listed in the same table. From this table, it
obvious that the evaluated values ofn and k are indepen-
dent of (a1 ,a2).

Table 4 Estimated errors of Dn, Dk, Dns , Dde , and Dds .

Parameter
error PFG-01 VRP-M VRP-M*

uDnu 2.2831025 3.4831025 1.0731025

uDku 2.4131026 2.7031026 2.3331026

uDnsu 5.2431024 5.2431024 5.2431024

uDdeu (mm) 0.913 0.917 0.835

uDdsu (mm) 3.24 3.24 3.24

Fig. 3 Relation curves of (a) f1 versus a and (b) g versus a for
some different incident angles.
-5 May 2005/Vol. 44(5)
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To avoid phase wrapping,21 it is necessary to letC be
smaller thanp. So our experimental conditions are suitab
for the emulsion layer and its substrate with thickne
smaller thanLeq/4(n21) andLeq/4(ns21), respectively.
Substitutingn>1.67 andn>1.52 into Leq/4(n21) and
Leq/4(ns21), their measurable thicknesses are sma
than 14.93 and 19.23 mm, respectively.

5 Conclusions

An alternative method for measuring both the refract
indices and the thickness of the silver-halide emulsion la
and its substrate is presented by using the multiwavelen
circularly polarized heterodyne interferometry. These op
cal parameters can be estimated with only one optical c
figuration. This method has many merits such as sim
optical setup, easy operation, and rapid measuremen
validity is demonstrated. It is suitable for the emulsi
layer and its substrate with thicknesses smaller than 14
and 19.23 mm, respectively, in our experiments.
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